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i. I. Farmeraville, Wednesday, Heptember 17, Imh I NO 11».

THE REPORTER sole right to manufacture Hunt’s Cough 
Syrup Wild Cherry and Tar, Miller’s 
Condition Powder and many other pop
ular and valable medicines for man and 
beast. Mr. Limb fully appreciates the 
advantages of extensive advertising for 
it is not unusual for him to have 20,- 
000 circulars printed in one job. 
can vouch for the truth of this state
ment for the work has, been done by 
ourselves,and in addition to this we may 
say that we are at present printing for 
him 10,000 copies of a 80-page pamph
let, a copy of which will be sent to 
every postoffi'ce in this and the sur
rounding counties. The wholseale 
trade done by Mr. Lamb is quite exten
sive, his patent medicines going to 
nearly every village in Eastern On
tario.

Mr. Lamb combines the drug busi
ness with dentistry, and, judging from 
the number of instruments of torture

vital breath,’’and the equally numerous 
devices made use of by man to cheat 
the fell destroyer out of his lawful 
plunder.

THE TE.H I'EH.lf f.' f ./( SE

until all arrears are paid.
Professional and business 

space and under, per year 
torial notices in local column live cents per line 
lor first insertion and three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. A limited number 
or audvertisementa inserted at special rates.

lie Reporter office is supplied with a good 
equipment of poster as well as fine job type.

BETHUEL LOVEKIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

Interesting: Items of the Prohibition 
^____Movement.

Latest advices place the majority in 
favor of the Scott act in Halfou at 
188.

“Leaves have their time to fall 
And Mowers to wither at the north winds breath, 
But those hast all season for Ihine own, O 

Death,"
So must it be.

cards of one inch* 
three dollars Edi-

!

t
We Polling on the Scott act takes place 

in Starstead county, Que., on October 
9th; in Simcoe county, Out., on the 
same day and on the repeal petition 
in Charlottown. P.E.I., on October 16.

To our friends in the counties of 
Leeds and Grenville who have not yet 
completed the canvass for signatures 
to the Scott act petitions we would say 
press the work to a completion and 
scud them in to the general secretary 
at once. The petitions must all be in 
on or before October 1st, as they will '* 
be deposited in the sheriff s office as 
soon after that date as they can be 
gone over and verified by the voters’ 
list. Don’t delay.

Maine voted on Monday,September 
9th, on an amendment to the consti
tution forever prohibiting the manufac
ture and sale ot intoxicating beverages 
in that state. The latest telegrams 
place the majority throughout the 
state at something over 60,000. The 
vote converts statutory into constitu
tional lawr, (which no advnse.vi.to in 
the legislature can ever repeal) and 
proclaims to the world in words Tiot 
to be mistaken, that so far from hav
ing grown weary of prohibition the 
people of Maine are more then ev-r in 
favor of it; and it is the most effectual 
answer that could lie given to the 
declaration of the anti-Scot,t act ora
tors, that prohibition is a failure in 
Maine. The result in Maine and our 
own glorious victory in .1 lui ton, oom- 

Stuflfed Cabbed—Cut out the heart ing at this particular time, will be of 
of a fine large cabbage, fill the vacancy much service to Canadian prohibition- 
witli cooked chicken or veal, minced ists. The result in those places will 
very fine, highly seasoned, and rolled do much to encourage the weak and 
into balls with yolk of egg. Tie the wavering and strengthen the strofjg in 
cabbage firmly together, and boil in “a other places to press forward towards 
covered kittle two hours. the adoption of the act,as well as have

great influence in determining the 
way voters will mark their ballots.
All honor to the noble workers who so 
nobly stood up for right and justice.

/..fHIEV BEP^tR T.HE.rjT,

Notes that are Worth Heading and 
Remembering1.

Grape Pickles—Fill ajar with alter- 
layers of grapes and sugar, and 

cover with cold vinegar.
Oatmeal Cakes—One cup of cream, 

two cups of sour milk, two tablespoons- 
fnl of soda, oatmeal sufficient to make 
a thick butter.

No-Egg Cookies:—One cup of butter, 
one of milk, two of sugar, half a tea- 
spooniul of bicarbonate of soda, half a 
teaspooiiful of cinnamon of nutmeg, 
with flour enough to roll.

, Eye Breakfast Cakes—Two cups of 
rye meal,- one half cup of molasses, a 
little salt, a cup and a half of sweet 
milk, to be mixed very soft, and 
teaspooiiful of saleratus. Bake at once 
in a roll-pan or muffin-rings. ’

Wafers—One quart of flour, four 
ounces of lard or butter, a little salt, 
yiix with cold water; pound with-a rol
ling pin twenty minutes, to be rolled 
out very thin and cut with a doughnut 
cutter. To be eaten with jelly.

Hasty Cup Pudding — Beat four 
spoonsful of flour with a pint of milk 
and four eggs to a good batter, nutmeg 
and sugar to taste; butter teacups, fill 
them three parts lull, and send them to 
the oven. WiU hake in a quarter of an 
hour.

OUR .H«H.n.r« STROLL.
Date

No. 10 What Things of Interest We 
8aw This Week.

Some 20 years ago Dr.Giles, of Gan- 
anoque, formerly our esteemed towns.- 
man, opened a drug store in Farmers- 
ville. After conducting the business 
for a short time he sold out to Mr.
Plumbsteed, who in turn disposed of 
his stock to the present proprietor, Mr displayed to our view in the dentist’s 
J. P. Lamb. It is 16 years since’ Mr' pavlor’ w® -sbould l,i,“ a
L.mK
which time he has, by strict attention his skill in putting in teeth that the 
to business and thoroughness of work, )u’"' frequently look better and more 
yearly increased his trade so that a natural than the old. We. hope the 
stock which was worth little more than day is fir.distant when he will have 
$200 when he took possession of it has the pleasure of proving the truth of 
under his able management grown to those reports upon ourselves. In con- 
be worth over $2,500. In strolling Sequence of this duality of work Mr. 
through tiie numerous departments of Lamb finds it necessary to employ two 
his well-furnished establishment we clerks, the -senior one, Mr. G. A. Mc- 
noticed in one department several Clary having been with hifii nine years, 
ominous looking ban els of huge dimen- ' I» Mr. McClary he has an able and 

, sions which may poss.bly become better painstaking assistant, one who knows 
known to the public after the passage Ids work well and does the very-best he 
of the Scott act in this county. How- can, so that should Mr.Lamb be absent 
ever that my be, we venture to assert for a few days the public does not suf- 
—making the barrels aforesaid the fer on account of it. 
basis of our statement—that somethin'! Mr, Land) is not" only a compounder 
xtnnujer than water is a <lrm/ that is not of drugs arid an extrader of teeth, but. 
seldom called for in the shop of our he is also a well known horse breeder, 
esteemed friend. _ When prohibition His stables contain a number of 
rules, as it certainly will, what me- thoroughbred'trotters which on several 
nientoes of the past w-ill remain in the occasions have given evidence of super- 
dilapidated puncheons which at the ior speed. One of his, mares had a 
present time form an integral part of filly last spring for which he was offer- 

0 drug shops,as well as of the hotel cellar éd $125 when toil days old. The sire 
or the liquor stère. Sucli were our is the celebrated Hamiltonian owned 
thoughts as we glanced around this part by Mr. À. Stevens, of our village. He 
of the building. May the day speedily has also a fine.colt sired by Phil Sheri- 
come when strong drink will be the ex- dan, which has already been proved to 
ception and not the rule as an article possess more than average speed. We 
of medicine, when the practice of pre- wish Mr. Lamb a great measure of Suc- 
scribing liquor as medicine will beinore cess in his stables, but while doing so 
honored in the breach than in the we hope that the race course may come 
observance and when men shall know no nearer us than it is at present, and 
that weakness,be it mental or physical, that trials of speed mav continue, ' in 
can only be strengthened by nourish- the future as they have in the past, to 
ment and that alcohol, in whatever be made on the road which connects 
form it may be taken, contains no Farmersville and Brockville. We have 
nourishment. seen the horse-racing fraternity once or

twice in this village aiid we have no 
desire to cultivate a more intimate ac
quaintance with it. We heard nothing, 
we saw nothing, which could ill any
way make a man wiser and better, but 
we saw and heard much that was botli 
demoralizing and disgusting.

Having spent a pleasant half hour 
with our genial friend we left the shop 
musing upon the mystery of life, the 
infinite number of diseases, whose 
office apparently is to “cut short this

one

I

English Steamed Pudding—One cup 
of molasses, one half cup of butter, and 
one cup of milk, a teaspooiiful of soda, 
a teaspooiiful of soda, a teaspoonful of 
different spices, one cup of chopped 
raisins, three and a half cups of flour. 
Steam two or three hours.

Light and Puffy Icing—White of 
one egg beaten to a stiff froth, beat in 
gradually a quarter of a pound of 
powdered sugar, with not quite half a 
teaspoonful of baking powder mixed 
with it, flavor to taste. Nice for the 
top of any baked pudding whether to 
he served in what it is baked in or in 
saucers.

1 Pell Pairs-
Provincial - Ottawa, Sept. 22nd to 

27th.
Midland—Kingston. Sept. 30th and 

Oct. let, 2nd and 3rd.
South Leeds—Delta, Sept. 16th and 

17th.
Brockville and Elizabethtown — 

Unionville, September 17th 18th and 
I9th.

North Leeds and Grenville—Mer- 
rickville, Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 1st and 2nd.
. South Leeds—Prescott, September 
SOib, October 1st and 2ud.

Elgin, Oct. 1st.
Lansdowne, Oct. 7th.

Mr. Lamb has made many improve
ments on his shop during the past years 
and it is now a model of taste and-neat-.

He prepares a number of vain * 
able medicines of which he is the sole 
proprietor. Noticeably among those 
may be mentioned his Lubricating 
Liniment, Eclectic Belief, -Horse Pow"- 
der, Compound Mandrake Pills, Diar
rhoea Mixture, non-corrosive Writing 
Ink, Toothache Drops and choice ex
tracts and essences. He also has the

Chili Sauce—Twelve ripe tomatoes, 
four ripe peppers, two onions, two 
tablespoonsful of salt, two tablespoons- 
ful ot sugar, three teacups of vinegar, 
and a iitile cinnamon. Peel the to
matoes and chop them fine, also the
peppers and onions, and boil all to- A cablegram received from Amster- 
getlier one hour. Canned tomatoes dam states that the Manitoba exhibit 
may be used if fresh ones are not con
venient.

ness.

won a gold medal at the International , 
exhibition now being held in that city. yS

\
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THE FARMERS VILLE REPORTER.

A mastodon's remains have been 
found in Michigan.

Farmers in the Kingston district 
are talking of raising stock instead of 
grain.

Hanlan claimed a foul in his race 
with Beach, but he admits that he 
was beaten fairly.

A horrible story is told by Mr.Hask- 
ing regarding the burial of two men 
named M. Peterson, a Swede,aged 18, 
who died of typhoid fever at Port 
Arthur and J. Lawson, a laborer,aged 
65, who died of dropsy. The bodies 
of both the unfortunate men, after 
being coffined,were taken to St.John’s 
cemetery, but the person who under
took to dig the graves failed to carry 
out the job, but instead, left tjje 
coffins in the sun just inside the ceme
tery fence. In that condition they 
were found by the Rev.Mr.McMorine, 
rector of St. John's church, who came 
to town to look for assistance to com
plete the burial. Aid. Hashing, Mr. 
McMornie and two other gentlemen 
then set about digging the grave, 
which after several hours' hard work 
they accomplished,burying the corpses 
side by side. The gentlemen were all 
sick from the fearful stench coming 
from the bodies, but have recovered.

J. THOMPSON Blew Grocery
A2VD

jrjEws CLiFPijros.

What We See in Looking Over Our 
flnchnnge».

Comely girls of mairiageable age 
are sold in Yokohama for $16 each.

An insane woman in Castle Garden 
Sunday mounted a box and tried to 
auction off her baby.

A famous veterinary surgeon was 
summoned by telegram to Scotland a 
few days ago by a well known lady to 
meet the local adviser in consultation 
on the case of her favorite pug. He 
had to travel nearly 500 miles to reach 
Ids destination.

Horseshoes made entirely of the 
! i ns of sheep have been tested of 
l.ato iii Lyons, France. Horses shod 

iih them have been driven over a 
variety Qf pavements, at a rapid pace 
without slipping, They, are more ex
pensive than the ordinary’ iron horse
shoes, but they are more durable and 
more readily adapt themselves to the 
changing size and shape of a horse's 
hoots.

In the city of Canton, China, which 
has a population of 1,500,000, there is 
not a newspaper of any kind.

Serious riots have occurred in the 
mining districts of Hocking Valley, 
Ohio, Owing to disagreements be
tween the mine owners and the min
ers 10,000 men are idle, and are on 

, the road to starvation. On Saturday 
_|t night the miners made an attack on 
"fvft •" the guards of one of the mines, and 

in the collision which ensiled several 
men were killed and wounded.

TbeiV is tremendous excitement 
~~'b«hs|the wholesale spread of hydro- 

pbmKe onta plantation at Entailla, Ala. 
Negroes recently ate a bop that had 
been bitten by a mad dog, and 20 of 
them are now suffering from a mild 
form of hydrophobia. A mule was 
also bitten by the dog,and it is report
ed that the whole herd arc now affec
ted. Many of them ha ve leaped the j 
fences and will doubtless spread the j 
disease.

PROVISION STORE.MAIN ST. FABMEBSVH.LE,

Dealer in New and Cheap
GROCERIES &c,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

The subscriber, in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him while connected with the firm 
of Boss & Wiltse, begs to inform his 
old friends and the public generally 
that he has just opened out a new 
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE 

in part of the premises occupied by

Flow & Tea a Specialty,
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap

—------- -O---—------
In connection with the above

Mrs. J. Thompson,
Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, 6 Ribbons,
With the Latest Styles in

J. H. McLaughlin
where he is prepared to sell all kinds 

of Groceries and Provisions at
Prices Lower than any house in Town,
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself :
16 lbs good Muscavado sugar... $1 00 
11J lbs Granulated sugar for
12 lbs Prunes for................
12 lbs Currants for..............
16 lbs Raisins for.................
8 lbs Soda for..................... .
The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
duction

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HAT8.
C3*Remember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not what 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

1 00
1 00 
1 00
1 00

26FABMERSVILLE
BOOT & SHOE STORE.

New Tailor Shop ! We Buy the Beet and Sell the Cheapen!.
All parties desirous of supplying 

themselves wiuli Boot-Ware of he
ALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODSThe uudersigned begs lo announce 

to the inhabitants of Favmersville 
and the public generally, that 

he has opened a Tailor Shop 
in the looms over

i
Flour, Oatmeal, Commeal, Pork and 
Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

The highest price paid tor Eggs. 
Remember my goads are all new <f I'resli.

Latest Styles,
can do well by calling onG. W. Beach’s Store j. h. McLaughlin,

—as he has the—

5
Where he is prepared to execute all 

orders entrusted to his cure with 
neatness and dispatch. Satis- \

..faction and fit guaranteed.
B@uSliirts cut or made' to order.

DELORMA WILTSE.
Best Selected Stock» in This Town
^Consisting of all sorts and sizes of
GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY'S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

Boots, Shoes & Slippers.
Alf. C. PYE." r Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmoruville, May 21,

CLEARING SALE fine Goods a Specialty.
1 ----- OF—- 8®-A fair reduction for cash.

_______J. H, McLaughlin.
As a variety ofrepor's have /Keen 

circulated a« to the probable date of j 
the issueuf the revised edition .of the I 
Old Testament, it may he well to state | 

r* that no copies are likelv lo be in the j 
hand» of the public turn ii the spring ! 
of 1885 is well advanced, and that it : 
is more probable that the issue will :
not take place until mi ’summer. As ! The Huhsefiber will sell during the 
in case of the revised Ne v Testament. next thirty days, the Whole of her 
the book will he publish'd simultané- stock of
ously bv the two pro#ses at Oxford 
and Cambridge.

Millinery &
Fancy Goods. R. D. JUDSON,L,. L. E. -V

The following is a sample of the 
many letters we receive for our Lamb’s 
Lubricating Liniment, and shows to 
the public its fame is fast becoming 
known abroad as well as borne. One 
bottle will convince the most incredtP* 
lous of its wonderful curative powers:

Lancaster, June 20th 1884. 
Mr. J. I’. Lamb,

Dear Sir:—Please send me one 
dozen of your L. L. Liniment as soon 
as possible, as I intend going away 
soon nAd-I want to take some with mg< 
it isABcti a good medicine to keep in 
thy Bouse for almost every complaint 
or accident. We think it will cure 
almost anything, and have, as you 
know, used it tùong time, always giv- 

! ing the best sa™faetion.
- . Mother is troubled with the rlieu-

" 110 thanking my customers for , mutism-ami it always helps her and the 
the very liberal patronage I have re- j ün)y thing she ever got to give her re
ceived during the past twelve years, 1 I uef. We wou]d not be without it for 
respectfully solicit a continuance of j iv good deal and hope it may become 
the same from them and also from the widely known that it may give relief 
public generally.

has on hand one of the best selected 
—------ stocks ot---------I

FURNITURE
to be lound in the county. 

Having a SPLENDID. HEARSE 
\ and a full supply of COFFINS,

Summer Miillnery
consisting of STRAW HATS, BON

NETS, fancy goods, at
ORBATI«Y REDUCED F£TCS8

to make room for a supply of

A magnificent wa'er spout was seen 
on the St. Li wren c » at Port Neuf, 
during a severe thumb' • storm a day 
or two ago. It was fu.lv formed and 
appeared like $ lofty pillar extending 
from th.’ rlouds to the river,and afford
ed a spectacle seldom enjoyed ex ce 
at sea. During its - continuance it 
Hewed down the river upwards of two 
miles, when it parted opposite Point 
Platon, and the rain descended in tor
rents immediately afterwards to such 
an extent that from the village there 
appeared a vast number of heavy 
black lines joining the river, and the 
cloud» where the water 
poured.
a hunt t hve • m • • i u ♦ ■ • •• .and wm« *«*itne 
<-‘u by .. 1 .. Co ...l :.U. L

FALL GOODS, y ■..
which will be of thept

LATEST STYLES
CASKETS and SHROUDS, 
we can fill orders promptly.

THE BIST CASKET IIIISB IS THE C UHTY
Picture framimg a Sjiecialty “©»

and of the best material to be
procured in the market. ’ :

■o-
Our old established Grocery Store is as 

usual suppled with a full line of
GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
.1 Call Solicited.

hiiim,yiis.-9j)-
The phenomenon lasted to many sufferers.

Yours truly, „ j
Annie j. Nicuolson.Hr-. T7:n MOTT. R D. JUDSON.?

I
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liave ye anything to say agin’ it ?" re- 
—— plied Peter, knocking the ashes from

I five pounds down the day they're mar- his pipe. ' H°Tel Plot of e Bend of Mexicans to . . „ .
I tied, a house an’ home, a feather bed, “Musha, not a word at all, father Hob . Cathedral. A certain French marquis,prominent

aline mule, a heifer, and a clutch o’ dear; only—only—” Mexico Despatch. in affairs of state,had paid his addresser
I ducks I’ said Corny.patting his money “Only what, Katie ?" The City of Mexico, the scene of toea handsome lady under promise oJ

back into his etociing. “Only I was married last Tuesday to many peculiar crimes, is just now agog marriage; and the day for the happy

to feed it; an’ Corny’s is the best house, “What !" shrieked Tom Dillon. on record. A few days ago several he declared the match to be broken off.
an’ Katie ’ll have it all to herself. “What !" echoed Corny. men went to the priest in charge of the He would not be married.
When your Matt an’James marry, it “Oh.Pether Linskêy ! Peter Linskey ! Santa Cruz church in this city and “WeU let us Part friends, at all
U be mighty narrow for ye all !" yer afther humbugging us I" cried Tom, asked nermissinn tn hnM i events,’' the fair one said. “Give tr
açâmes is going to America,Pether,’’ reproachfully. !' < Y one more happy evening, and I will
said Tom. “Ay,humbugging us!’’ replied Corny, , 8 0VGr tne remains of a deceased console myself as best I can.”

•Well, that makes a differ.1 But isn’t mournfully; and Pettier, who was a sly ■nd at 4-o clock next morning. The To this the recreant lover assented, 
there anything else yer inclined to °M humorist, put his head against the gavf “18 Permission, agreeing to and, in company with a few oth- r
offer? Dermott is the best match at wall, and laughed heartily at their as- ijT, \ , 8 men then said they friends, he sat down to a sumptnoi
this minute I” observed Peter. tonishment. would like to leave the corpse in the feast m her salon, and wit andjollih

"I'm done I" said Tom. Then sud- The two ambassadors silently took c, urch ove? nlSllt’ abd to this the ruled the hour; and more than one. 
denly starting up, he cried : “Wait a up tlieir respective sacks, and slowly c i«so a88ented. Sometime during the progress of the feast tlr
minute ;" and ran out of the house, re- departed, each thinking himself much a,er.,r, . men appeared at the marquis almost repented him of his re 

. turning in a quarter of an hour, stag- injured, and in their mutual discomfi- 8 dlui beannf? a. comn, which they cantation. 
gering under a great sack of seed-pota- ture forgetting1 their animosity. As ca ,ed up the main line and deposited “Here is happiness to both of us for 
toes. “There I Corny Q Byrne; put for old Peter he was only too well 111 Iront of the alter. , all time to come I" the beautiful host
that in yer pipe an’ smoke it!” he pleased to have his daughter well mar- Ab°ut midnight the sacristan was ess exclaimed, at the same time liftin,
cried exnltingly. ried and off his hands without even the awa*ened by the barking of his dogs, two brimming goblets,one of which sh.

“Wait a minute,Pettier,’ Corny cried; “new gown” or the clergyman’s dues and feflm§ that something must be gave to the marquis, keeping the otliei 
I’ll not he long; ’ and running all the —though he could afford to give her a yvron8 he dressed hastily and stepped and raising it io her lips. He follower 
way home, he was soon there. good fortune—as good fortunes go in “°m his room into the channel. A dim her lead without any hesitation, aim ,

“Get me a sack, Judy—the meal that part of the country. light was burning near the altar, by the two goblets were drained With!
sack—an’ be quick, asthore I” lie cried - When next Corny went mateh-mak- means of which lie could see a figure half an hour from that time the mai qm 
excitedly. ing he took care to find out beforehand moving slowly on the other side of the felt a sensation of nausea, and his lip»

“Arra be easy, Corny, share an* the if the young woman was "willing;” and ia,nne ' Making up his mind that grew pale,
meal is in it.” as for Tom Dillon, he vowed it served robb<‘r8 were in the church he ran Thereupon the lady sank back upon

.“Betther an’ bettlmr,” cried Corny, him right to be “humbugged,'' as he fimckly to lnsroom for a pistol,and then her chair with a groan, and clasper «_•) 
going into the room which served as only wahted to bother his neighbor, m , a search of the church. No one her hands over her heart, 
dairy; and without vouchsafing another CornyO’Byrue (with whom he was ever wa8 to be seen. On the alter he found “Dear love,“she said to the marquis.
"■ord to the astonished Judy, he ghoul- after good friends). everything safe, but when lie come to “we drank a pledge of happiness for ^ .
dered the sack, and trotted off with it . ■ examine the images of the saints he all time to come; but not for this life.
as fast as he could. Hartford To,!?» Heve 8ald "°" so,°.n, 6aw “jat the costly jewels with Oh, no I False man, the story of your ,

Completely out oi breath, he reached . ■ „ , , • . whiclrthey had been ornamented were life is told I We will die together !
Peter's, bathed in presperation-but on I A jolly-looking Dutch farmer drove gone. He then redoubled his efforts You pledged me in a cup of mortal
entering, he unluckily tripped over the ?vl° °"»0 “"''f “ry stores the other to find the thief but after half an hour poi----- Oh, oh ! oh !"
doorstep, and fell with the sack full ..if “,ni *'a' c' the proprietor with, passed in searching every nook of the You may imagine the consternation, 
length into the kitchen. The striiie ' -neestor btorokeebber, doantyou like great edifice he was more mystified than The marquis was taken to one sofa, 
round the neck of the bag gave wav 8°m® P'gl,0> dadoes ? ^ ever. Just before he determined to give and the frantic hostess to another; then
and covered with meal, he groaned and bio,I don tkeep pigs, answered the the alarm lie thought ofthe corpse lying two celebrated physicians were sen, 
stammered breathlessly : grocery mau, in a serious tone of voice, down below the channel rail in the for, as quickly as possible the work of

“Th-there, Pe-pe-ther Lins-lt-ev 1 u "Ml,l.e friend,1 sliusi ask you ef you shadow, and the idea came to him that saving was in operation ; stomacli -
AVh white the praties was gr-growing 0 Vafo1''K 8«»me pig perdsdoes. ’ perhaps there might be something pumps and antidotes were restored to
the meal would keep them alive I VV- i ,, s 1 11 ‘j friend, that I wrong about it. Lighting a candle he and, ère long, the lady appeared to
what d’ye say, Pe-pethcr ? ’ U0'!ir?eeP P'S8; • . stepped» softly to the bier and peered revive; and she put up her hand, w .1

“Reg-rra, Corny, I sav what I often iiItJo™*! ftnsw®r‘ lntbth® face of the supposed dead man. begged them to desist; she thought
said before, that ver a decent man- an' * ] e l t ,<l.",a bttle testily for such a As he looked he noticed that the eye- she should do well enough,
yer boy is welcome to Katie Linskey !" ë"°?J!a,m.edI,,,:,l-11 aM !ie lo°kcd tb be. *"*8 of fbe “corpse” twitched nervously Meantime the marquis was in agoin

“What do yd mean, Petlie, ?” cried ii W*1!tt d" f *’!Ult pig potatoes for,it under the light,and at the same instant | willing to submit to anything ths
Tom Dillon I have no pigs, was the reply Ins own eyes fell on some of the glitter- might save his life. They pumped a

“What I say, Torn- nor a more nor ‘M'ne frendt, dere vas a imsundei - mg jewels which lay beside the man in his stomach until they had almos 
less. The children ' might ,he o’ the “ng about do,o little matt, r 1 ask the coffin. pumped away his life, and were debut
fat egurtha (a fainting brought on by ü! j 'llg l^ldu,ioeî’’ 1 Overjoyed at finding the thief, the ing what next to do, when the lad;
hunger, or over-fatigue without urooer jOUnt mean leedle pig perdadoes, but sacristan thrust his revolver into the burst into an uproarious lit of laugh 
sustenance) while the unities was P1^ P<M’dudoeH. ^ faca of the “corpse” and ordered him ter. She laughed until the tears roll
gi owin’. Dermott OB vino can best ‘‘1 £ot »o grunt pigs either, pre * to get out. The cold steal on the man's cd down her pretty cheeks; and finally
provide my little girl witli comforts,an' «'«eery man. forehead convinced him that the order when the physicians wire about t.'
he's welcome to her ” ta i *ei u l\, . shouted the must be obeyed, and a most extraordin- treat hei; as a lunatic, she cried out

At this moment a merrv lauehter Hutch men,ns "e r“ll<1’d '’"f ul his wag- ary resurrection took place then and "Oh it is too good ! It is charming
caused the three old men to look round Hl' and approached tho merchant, there. When the man had gained his Did yon think I would be such a fo-:
In the doorway stood Katie Linskey’ ". r e*1 un' e^stf'!d vat 1 w“8 feet {be sacristan, still covering him as to kill mvself because he would no
her hands pressed to her sides and “Pollt saY- I have no leedle pig perda with Ins pistol, gathered up the jewels marry me ? Oh, no 1 But I owed birr 
tears of mirth coursing down her p’rettv doe8’mme.P?''dadoes ar5 aa P'g »8 your and then marched the culprit to the a lhtle—just a little revenge for his 
face lou.smgdow,. he. p.etty bead vas it it was cud in dree b.eees,” priest's house, where he was turned in^nstnney; and thus I paid him.

•*Oh, 1 understand. \ou mean you over to the police. There was no poison in our cups.”
have some big potatoes. —-------—------— And so the marquis did not die, lur

“Yaw, I have dot. I have some pig Had Been Baptised. jt took him several days to
pel-dadoes. ., nl from the effects of the stomach-pump

“Well, I dont think I 11 buy any to- “Tot, said Blossom, “have you ever and emetics; and it is doubtful if i. 
day. said the grocerj-mun. been baptised ?” ever quite recovered from the siigtn;

‘ Mine frendt, ef you had shust told “Yetli, I have been baptithed. 1 re- of that evening’s enterfaionn iil. 
me dot a leedle vile sooner I might member all about it.” 
bave peen pedder. Did you took me “Do you ?” said Blossom. -.‘Did the 
for a gaulk ? If you did you and void minister put water on your head like he 
I took you for ? I took you for a did on bady Jolinie ?’’ 
shentleman, and, mine frendt, let me “N-o-o,” said Tot; “the doctor he 
tell you I vas a tarn fool. Dot ish vot jutht scratched my arm and rubbed 
kind of eloathsbin I am !’’ something on it it. It didn’t hurt a hit."

at THIEF MJT .1 COFFIJT. The Revenge of a Rejected Woman-
London Times.

“I'm sorry for your trouble, Corny," 
she said, advancing; “hut I could not 
help laughing, you looked so quare;" 
and she burst into a fresh peal.

“Be quiet, Katie, an' come here,” 
said Peter, beckoning bis daughter to 
liis side. “I was match-making tor ye; 
an’ the bargain is closed betune me an’ 
Corny for you and Dermott O’Byrne I"

“Ye don’t manie it father I” said 
Katie, with a comical look at Corny and 
Tom Dillon.

“Sliure enough, I do. ma colleen;

recovi

An Open X»etter.
Brooklyn Times.

An open letter—the one that conn 
to the house addressed to you in a lad, 
handwriting if your wife receives j; 
from the postman.
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PHO.it THE COUJTTIES.

Oreenbush.
The steam thresher, owned by B. 

Lovei-in & Co.,is now steadily at work. 
Last week the manager booked $76 as 
the six days earnings.

Our popular postmaster has com
mence.! preparations for the fairs. He 
will be a large exhibitor at Delta and 
Unionville exhibitions.

J. M. Keeler and A. W. Blanchard 
are out this week doing duly us crop 
viewers for the Unionville Fair associ
ation .

Mr. Jas. A. Blanchard, second son 
of David Blanchard, Esq., who has 
been in Nebraska for live y ears, ar
rived in the village on Sunday morn
ing on a visit to friends in this section.

Addison- .
Ground was broken for the new 

Methodist parsonage last week. The 
site selected is a few rods south of the 
brick church.

The principal feature agitating the 
people of the village at present is 
“What shall we do with the money7 
raised at the penny readings last 
winter ?"

Messrs. Arnold and Blanchard will 
exhibit their thorough bred Holstein 
bull at Unionville and Ottawa.

Mr. J.M. Bishop has accepted a call 
to a mission field on the upper Ot
tawa.

TRIAL TRIP !
THE»

hmmh h méii

Will bo sent to new 
subscribers from 

this date to
JANUARY 1, 1885,

FOR ONLY

25 CENTS.
■n
98

98
3
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3THE PH~H TU.il. t

Home Physician,
A New Medical work of 1100 pages, 

well illustrated. Written by four 
of the prominent physicians 

of the United States.

3
CD

I have carefully examined the work 
qpiitled The Practical Home Physician 
and am so well pleased with its truly 
scientific character that I do not hesi
tate to recommend it as eminently 
fitted to serve the purpose tor which 
it is written, surpassing any effort of 
the kind 1 have ever si-tha. The intro
ductory plate of itself, convoying so 
faithful an idea of the inner structure 
of the human body, is by no means 
the least unworthy feature of the work.

V. B. CORNELL, M D.

n
o
o
a.
Q)

Go to the
The object of the Practical Home 

Physician is to convey to the gmcrel 
public an exact or general knowledge 
of the diseases incidental to the human 
bully and the most approved methods i 
of their treatment from the highest i 
medical sources.

PEOPLE’S STORE,
For the Choicest Importations of

New Teas,(V) ni pose. 1 ii.»t for i 
auV’special class but foi illo due l ur^e! XY •. rrr •of the public at largo,got up wi:i, vmstl NGW FfHltS 311$ SpICGS,
labor and t are on the most impm taut. |
subject connected with tliè human ! Hry Goods, Heady-made Clothing, 
life, the knowledge ot disease and liie ; Gats & Caps,yl»oots & Shoes, 1 lubbers, 
most approved, methods,and medicines . an<l R very thing found in a
to restore the sick to health, in Ian- JUrel fJlaSS SlOPS. 
guage so plain that “he who runs may w ••

I hail the work with theread."
greatest satisfaction and most eordi -1 rjjp; HIGHEST 
ally recommend it as a household book 
to the general public.

ROBERT K. ADDISON,
M. D.

CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OF

WOOL.Farmersville, Sept. 1 .'84.
C. J. HOLMES,

General Agent. C. L. LAMB,
! Fanacrsville, May 20th, 1884.IS* Two good canvasers wauled.

i
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INTECH (1984) associates
• t4

1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7 Phone: (549) 6860970 

After Hours: 657-0390
•i
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
* /
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THE FARMERSVILLE REPORTER, y

m

VICTORIA STREET, FARMERSVILLE.
HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND

Selected Stock
OF

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS, IN

BLACK WALNUT,
Eltn, Asli & Maple.

We are old experienced Mechanics 
and we do not make a spe. iality of any 
article, but of our whole business.

We have lately purchased tile finest

HEARSE ™ ™ COUNTY,
and having at all times a full stock

Caskets, Coffins
<£ Burial Robss
we are prepared to attend to ail 

orders with promptness

Our Prices are Moderate
in every Department, and we think 

it will he to your advantage to

Call and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

H. H. ARNOLD,
(i EX ERA L MERC HA XI,

MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE.
Has a Large, and Carefully selected 

stock to which he invites

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at this time as he is 

now oft'eimg unprecedented

Bargains in all Lines,
Ilis assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY
to any shown in town.

Cull and see ub, we will lie pleased 
to show our goods and you will be 
more than pleased with the value we 
otter.

H H ARNOLD
\

POC.1l HJtPPEjriJTGS

That Occur in Varions Ways During 
the Week.

Call and see McLaughlin’s new lot 
of hoots and shoes.

Unionville Fair commenced this 
morning. The entries up to 10 p. m. 
lust evening were over 2,000. A big 
fair is assured.

A driving track is again talked 
about. There is some prospect of get
ting a good field about a mile out on 
the Brockville road.

A. Parish & Son are in excellent 
shape for the fall and winter trade. 
Probably nowhere else can farmers 
oblain their supplies at hotter terms.

A special order having, been given 
us for about 200 copitftf df the Repok- 
tek, after the inside had been run oft', 
we were obliged to use a patent inside 
for part of to-days' edition.

The government will soon establish 
a daily- mail between Farmersville and 
Mullorytown. It will leave here about 
11 a. m. and connect with Grand Trunk 
trains going cast and west. This ar
rangement will enable us to get Mon
treal and Toronto moiling papers the 
same day they are published.

W. G. & O. Hayes, wish us to an
nounce that they will give the follow
ing special at the Uuionville Fair of 
1885, viz.: For the beat colt of 1885, 
sired by their stallon “Black Comet,” 
$10, 85 $8. Exhibitor must furnish 
the secretary of the society with cërti 
fieate that colt was sired by “Black 
Comet.1’

Amopg the many novelties to be 
shown at the Unionville Fair will be a 
trial of self-binding harvesters, (the 
machines are now on the ground) in 
a field of oats convenient to the fail- 
grounds. T. G. Stevens & Bro. will 
make the best disyluy of furniture 
ever shown at a fair in this section,

• 1. .1. Mansell & Co., Brockville, have 
asked for room for a full display of 
organs from their now celebrated fac
tory,while the display of oil paintings 
will probably be the largest ever made 
outside the Provincial Exhibitions.

A few days ago while out searching 
for notes we were informed that we 
could see quite a curiosity by calling 
on Mrs. Moore, who lives next door to 
the Town ball. In answer to our en
quiries we were shown a heirloom in 
i lie Moore liimily consisting of a patch 
work quilt which Mrs. Moore assuf'ed 
lis must lie considerable over 125 years 
old. While we were examining the 
article we gleamed the following par
ticulars : The quilt was pieced by a 
.Miss F ranees Proctor,(at i erwards Mrs. 
Walsliiiigham Moore) in the city7 of 
Publia, Ireland, about 125 years ago. 
Hitch piece is about the size of an Eng- 
1 ; til Mivemgn aiid are all cut heptagon. 
Tue rentre piece is of colored materi
al and the whole article i- put together 
with great .skill, being composed en
tirely of home made Irish linen. Toe 
thread used was snun by hand, and 
certainly shows the high state of the 
art of spinning flux byh#nd practiced 
at that time by the .woman of Ireland. 
The quill is highly prized by7 its pres
ent possessor and will no doubt be 
handl'd down to future generations as 
a memento of “ye olden time." This 
idie of u bygone age is considerably 
worn, but will be long treasured as a 
faiivly kespaalt”.
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